Meetting Desig
gn
Lev
verage th
he Art of Learning
g
Impro
ove the Audience
A
e Experien
nce

The objective for all me
eetings is to commu
unicate infformation and elicitt
some form of behaviora
al change. Meeting planners,, speakers
s and
even
nt staff me
embers co
ommunica
ate and se
end thousa
ands of messages,
some overt an
nd others sublimina
al. The eve
ent’s look,, feel and brand; its
s
layout; agend
da topics; and even the Powe
erPoint sty
yle all send
d
impo
ortant messages to attendees about w
what they should lea
arn, feel
and do. The aggregatio
a
on of all these bits of informa
ation shap
pes the
overrall event experienc
ce.
The problem, according
g to Dr. Riichard Ack
kley, profe
essor of business
psyc
chology att the Chica
ago Schoo
ol of Profe
essional Ps
sychology,, is that
mee
eting plann
ners don’tt typically consider how the b
brain proce
esses all
the informatio
on that comes at them during
g an event, and as a result
man
ny corpora
ate meetin
ngs fall sho
ort of ach ieving the
eir full pottential.
e way matterial is prresented at
a conferences caters primariily to the
“The
left brain (which proces
sses facts)), sometim
mes to the
e exclusion of the
rightt brain (re
esponsible
e for intuittion and emotion). When this
happ
pens, the overall lea
arning pro
ocess is sttunted,” says Ackley.
In Ackley’s
A
arrticle, “Lea
arning How
w the Braiin Learns,,” which appeared in
in Meeting Pro
ofessional International’s One
e+ Magaz
zine in May
y, 2011,
he offers
o
seve
eral ideas for meeting planne
ers to max
ximize the
e
participant ex
xperience.

Setting the Stage
When meeting organizers are planning an event, Ackley says the
first thing they need to ask themselves is, “What do we want the
attendees to take away from this event? What behavioral changes do
we want to make? Will our attendees already have [what they need] to
understand the subjects or do we have to provide context for them?”
With the answers in hand, meeting organizers can then organize,
sort and present their information so that attendees can see the big
picture, organize the facts, evaluate their options, focus on the details
and finally embark on a process to complete the task.
Creating Context. According to Ackley, before an attendee can
understand the information being presented or change their behavior,
the data they are receiving must be organized and contextualized.
“The more information that conference organizers can share with
attendees ahead of time, the better the overall experience is likely to
be,” says Ackley.
•

•

For example: Don’t overlook the importance of sending out preevent information in well-designed evites and/or dimensional
mailings. This will frame the event for attendees making it easier
and more efficient for them to receive information on-site.
In the same way, General session presentations and meetings
should be planned around an intuitive and logistical flow so
participants don’t have to think about moving from room-to-room.
In the same way, content should be organized and structured to
make it easy for attendees to follow and make sense of the
information being presented. .

In developing content, Ackley says meeting planners should
have at least a rudimentary understanding of how the brain works to
make sure that the information appeals to both the left and right sides
of the brain. For example, fact driven information is geared more to
the left brain, which processes information based on predetermined
models, while the right brain is more intuitive and emotional.
In addition, it’s important to consider different learning styles
when planning a meeting. Visual learners learn through seeing,
auditory learners learn through hearing, and tactile/kinesthetic
learners learn through doing, moving and touching. The most
successful events incorporate information in a way that appeals to
both sides of the brain and accommodates a variety of learning styles
to reach as many people as possible.
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Tips
s for Enga
aging the
e Left Bra
ain
1) Educ
cate. Goo
od meeting
gs teach tthe audien
nce something new
or re
emind them
m of some
ething the
ey have learned beffore. The
core ideas beh
hind teach
hing – exp
planation, reasoning
g, finding
thing
gs out, questioning, content e
evidence a
and credib
ble
authority and should be
e supporte
ed by storrytelling.

2) Enga
age. Take
e advanta
age of Spa
atial Para
allelism. T
This
concept has be
een developed by le
eading de
esigners to
o present
m
relevant inform
mation as possible o
on as large
e a scale
as much
as po
ossible. Sp
patial para
allelism ta
akes advantage of o
our
capacity to rea
ason with multiple iimages that appearr
simu
ultaneously
y within our eye spa
an. Audiences are a
able to
selec
ct, sort, ed
dit, reconn
noiter and
d review in
nformation
n which
keep
ps them en
ngaged.

3) Diffe
erent Points of Vie
ew. Well -designed
d panel dis
scussions
led by
b a great moderato
or engage
es one’s th
hought pro
ocess.
Audie
ences love
e the spon
ntaneity a nd real an
nswers ov
ver
rehearsed and
d sanitized
d PowerPo int deck. Questions
s from the
e
ence are now
n
easily
y obtained
d via smarrtphone ap
pps,
audie
twitter or the old
o tried and
a
true m
method…th
he mic run
nner. Also
o,
c
s can be s ome of th
he most en
nlightening
hearing from customers
mom
ments at meetings.
m
g
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Tips for Engaging the Right Brain
When emotion is attached to a message, people are more likely to
remember the information. Emotion is also a powerful motivator and
plays an important role in behavioral change. There are many different
and creative techniques that can be used to elicit an emotional
response among attendees throughout your event:
Awe: Announce a big initiative or rollout a new product or
service. Include a big name speaker or entertainer. Use big,
beautiful, staging, lighting and production. Holding awards
ceremony highlighting the results of a top performer.
Impress: Include case studies demonstrating how a person or
team accomplished a task to achieve superior results. Showcase
the benefits of a product or service. Offer hands-on
opportunities for attendees to interact with products and
experience the benefits for themselves.
Compassion/Empathy/Relaxed: Use video to tell the story of
individuals who have benefited from your product or service.
Create a completely smooth and hassle-free event that offers
attendees a chance to network and enjoy their experience.
Confidence/Determined/Powerful/Pride/Positive: Key
factors in how the leadership and speakers come across during
the meeting.
Energetic/Enthusiastic/Excited/Fun: Events should be
choreographed to have a distinct rhythm to keep people
engaged and energized. Develop a well- designed agenda,
include exciting speakers, or a well-led panel discussion, offer
great walk-in music, and make exciting announcements. People
love live!
Hopeful: There’s nothing like a well-presented speech buy a
sincere speaker outlining a specific challenge, followed by an
inspiring call to action with a plan to overcome the challenge.
Humorous: When done well, humor brings a sense of
community to a meeting. When executed by a senior executive
it makes him or her more human and approachable, which is
very appealing to an audience.
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Inspired: Politicians, sports figures and many business leaders
have not lived up to the qualities that people expect from a
leader. Today, more than ever, people want to be inspired. They
want something they can believe in and strive to become. Take
risks in planning an event and look for that unique speaker that
truly can inspire.
Love: Yes it’s a soft word to use for business, but one worth
considering. It’s very powerful when the people who work for
your company or belong to your organization can say, “I love
working here. I love belonging to this association”.
Surprised: Attendees love surprises. An unexpected room gift,
an upgrade, an unannounced speaker or entertainer are all ways
to bring an element of surprise and joy to an event.
Handling the Breakout Session
Better Presentations. More Participation. Today, most people
equate breakout sessions with PowerPoint and as a result, many
companies operate in “Death by PowerPoint” mode. The assumption is
that a well-polished deck delivered from a well-lit stage is all that’s
needed to get a message across. PowerPoint debuted as an exciting
medium, but after 20 years it has lost much of its ability to captivate.
According to Edward Tufte, Professor Emeritus at Yale University,
PowerPoint actually reduces the analytical quality of serious
presentations, and often weakens verbal and spatial thinking.
Presentation Zen
Many speakers and meeting planners are using a new presentation
philosophy known as Presentation Zen, which encourages speakers to
eliminate data points, tell a story, and become more fluid with
delivery. It follows three simple rules: restraint, simplicity and
naturalness. http://www.presentationzen.com/
Restraint: Resist the urge to cram too much information and deliver
a speech with too many facts.
Simplicity: Only talk about what’s important to make the listening
experience easier.
Naturalness: Have an interactive conversation with the audience
instead of just reading slides.
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Handouts
Don’t miss an opportunity to develop a well-designed printed piece to
support your sessions. A handout will help drive the content, as well as
subsequent discussions and interactions. We recommend folding an
11” x 17” sheet of paper in half to form a four-page document.
Information in the handout should include:
•

A written synopsis of the session, including the title, a statement
of purpose/objectives, key points, and expected outcomes.

•

High-resolution graphics and diagrams to support the copy. Eyecatching visuals will help foster thinking and exploration by the
reader.

Keep in mind, written documents require more work than simply
compiling a list of bullet points on slides. Writing out key points forces
presenters to be clear, stay on task and provide attendees a takeaway for later review.
Ask the audience to read the document before the session, or just as
they walk-in. In the five minutes it takes to review the document,
attendees will absorb much of the information. They can also write
questions in the margins. This reading exercise helps convey messages
clearly, reduces ‘preaching’ and selective dissonance, and leaves more
time for in-depth interaction and discussion.
After the audience has read the document, the presenter should offer
a brief synopsis (about 5 minutes) of the key points while using
graphics from the handout to reinforce key messages. The
presentation should then be framed with stories to support those key
points. When possible, use case studies to support the content. Once
the key points are reviewed and the stories are told, open the session
to Q&A to ensure audience engagement, understanding, and buy-in.
But it’s not just about better one-way communications and
presentations. Most companies today are presenting to a new
generation of tech-savvy individuals who demand a fresh approach;
audiences want to be engaged and heard rather than addressed.
Accustomed to communicating in real-time via Instant Messenger, chat
rooms and Twitter, meeting attendees seek to participate rather than
merely listen.
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Roo
om Layou
ut
Toda
ay’s break
kout sessio
ons and workshops
w
should be
e all about
participation. We recom
mmend the
e following
g group se
eating
conffigurations
s to make these ses
ssions more engaging and prroductive.

•

Open
O
Space. This approach
a
brings
b
peo
ople togetther to dis
scuss
is
ssues related to a specific top
pic. Participants vollunteer to identify
specific ma
atters and then convene into small gro
oups to dis
scuss
th
hem. The group self-organize
es to dete
ermine the
e agenda, examine
th
he issues,, and captture the ou
utput. A ccompany s
staff member or
other
o
topic
cal expert is often available to
o provide advice an
nd
discussion
d
guidance.

•

World
W
Caffé. This arrrangement createss a café-lik
ke atmosp
phere for
participant
p
ts to discuss issues
s while sittting at sm
mall tables. At
re
egular inte
ervals, pe
eople move to differrent tables
s to learn
something new abou
ut the topic—or, oth
her, unrela
ated subje
ects. We
call this ap
pproach “s
speed learrning!”

•

“Meet the
e Speaker
rs.” One of
o the com
mments we hear mo
ost often
is
s, “It woulld really be
b nice to meet the general session spe
eakers.”
This
T
is a grreat opporrtunity forr speakerss to make a huge im
mpression
on
o attende
ees and als
so learn valuable
v
in
nsights fro
om their
constituentts. Create
e a casual environm
ment where
e participa
ants can
in
nteract fac
ce-to-face
e with executives orr other ind
dustry exp
perts afterr
th
he genera
al sessions
s.

g
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Collaboration through Facilita
atePro.co
om Group
pware

This collabora
ation softw
ware for hiigh-perforrmance meetings is
s designed
d
eplace the
e traditional flip-cha
art. It is a
an online ttool that e
elevates
to re
participant en
ngagement in the brrainstorm ing proces
ss to a wh
hole new
level. Particip
pant ideas
s are captu
ured, by ttopic, as th
hey are en
ntered
into a laptop computer
c
. Once the
e brainstorming is c
complete, the group
p
can review an
nd discuss all of the ideas and
d prioritize
e action p
plans for
each
h.
Rea
ady, Get Set…
S
Mee
et!
Therre’s no tim
me like the
e present to start p lanning yo
our next m
meeting.
Use these ideas to mak
ke some exciting ch
hanges in tthe way y
you design
n
yourr meetings
s. In doing
g this you
u will be ab
ble to harrness the c
creativity,,
enerrgy, and passion
p
of your atte
endees and
d achieve results th
hat will
mak
ke a positiv
ve difference in you
ur businesss.
###
Esprrit Producttions is a full
f
service meeting
g, events & communications
company focu
used exclu
usively on engaging your aud
dience, ins
spiring
enth
husiasm, providing
p
clarity, bu
uilding esp
prit de corrp and cre
eating
mem
morable moments
m
fo
or your au
udience.
Ron Springer
Pres
sident & Ex
xecutive Producer
P
Esprrit Producttions
520 N. Milwau
ukee Ave., Suite 10
0, Libertyv
ville, IL 60
0048
847--549-6200
0 ext. 1 (o
o)/847-20
07-8333 (cc)
rons
s@espritprro.com
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